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THE GREAT QUESTION
“ Some are born to honor, and others to dishonor ; 

some to wealth and others to want; some in the 
midst of crime, ignorance and sorrow, others en
vironed in happy conditions.
When and where is the law of compensation applied 
to equalize these conditions, or why should these 
things be ? " H. Cr H.

Answ ered  in

SCIENCE A N D  KEY OF LIFE
PLAN E TAR Y INFLUENCESft

COMPiLED AND COPYRIGHTED BY

HENRY CLAY HODGES
A twentieth century work of vital importance, wherein is given 

a solution of the Problems of Life



EDITORIALS

®{{e JVntiquitg nf JXslrulngg

H. C. H odges.

HE time is fast approaching when tile ancient science of 
Astrology will reach the understanding of all persons en
dowed with an active inquiring mind.

________  Owing to the magnitude of the subject, a great amount of
time and labor is required to reduce a metaphysical science int) terms 
of natural philosophy. It is our desire, however, to reach the multitude 
of earnest and thinking searchers after truth, whose numbers are steadi
ly increasing, and especially among those who wish to have some prac
tical demonstration of the fact that a wise ruler is behind all manifesta
tion of life, guiding and influencing humanity toward perfection, the so- 
called millenium, in which perfection is the goal.

In fact the day is past for writing a defense for this science, as no 
amount of argument will convince the sceptic who is either too perverse, 
or too indolent, to investigate a science which explains a law that governs 
all things in the universe. The best test that may he applied to all sub
jects where first hand knowledge is required is experience and reason. 
Thought and experience are the basis upon which this science is founded, 
and the ripened fruit of many years' toil and practice are offered to those 
who are sufficiently thirsty for the knowledge that it brings to mankind.

An investigation into ancient history, will demonstrate that Astrol
ogy is the most ancient of all sciences, and its history can be traced so 
far into the past that it may seem a hopeless task to actually discover 
when and where this science had its origin. In truth it is as old as man 
—as old as the universe itself, for it began with it.

From Babylonia and the Chaldeans we find a belief in astrology 
spreading throughout the . whole world. Once the religion of a great 
and mighty race, it taught its people wisely, lifting their aspirations by 
faith and knowledge, as well as reverence, through the media of the 
planetary influences to the Supreme One and universal spirit, the Logos 
of the solar system.

Since the days of the Chaldeans, whose wisdom, by the expansion 
of their consciousness, could reach the shining Ones, the Star of Astrolo
gy seems to have wraned, and for. the multitude, to have entirely disap
peared ; its re-discovery, so to speak, is due to the spiritual activity that 
is again reviving the wisdom taught by the wise teachers of a past age. 
And that mystic planet Urania is beginning to manifest its effect upon
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the minds of men. We desire to see this bright Star of Astrology 
continue to rise and shine in all the splendor of its beniticent glory.

Berosus, the Chaldean priest, to whom a statue with a gilt tongue 
was erected at Athens, translated the illumination of Bel, an early Baby
lonian work, and introduced astrology into Greece. The Greeks held the 
old traditions for a time, but it gradually became more an art than a 
science with the majority, and had so far waned that little of it can be 
found there, ft was left for the Romans to finally destroy tile little life 
that was left in it as an exoteric study, but in spite of governmental op
position it flourished in the early days of the Roman Empire, though in 
a very corrupted form.

There is ever an onward, upward tendency inherent in the soul of 
man; once the balance is found, the way to knowledge becomes clearer. 
Astronomy gives a knowledge of the celestial bodies, their magnitude, 
motions, distances, eclipses, weight, size, order, etc., also takes us be
yond the solar system far away into space, amid the fixed stars, which 
we iccognizc to be the central Suns of countless other solar systems. The 
universe contains an infinite number of these solar systems, a.td when 
we realize this, the vision must widen and our minds expand as our 
souls become filled with wonder and reverence for that great supreme 
and divine power, that is the primary cause of all things in space.

But no amount of speculation concerning other solar systems can 
reveal the true state of things in the broad expanse of the heavens. It 
therefore becomes more profitable to us at our present stage to confine 
our attention to this solar system of which we are a part.

With all due respect to the modern exponents of the science, we 
must admit that the present teachings have been mixed with too many 
terms and definitions, a system from which no comparison can be 
drawn, wdien considering the methods of Astrological practice, taught 
by the ancient wise men of the East.

The discoveries of the Egyptologists prove that the Egyptians had 
no claim to the invention of this science, for they were taught by the 
Chaldean priests, who believed that an affinity existed between the stars 
and the souls of men; that the ethereal essence is divine; that the souls 
of men are taken from this reservoir to finally become infinity with the 
All Infinite. With them, the soul was a spark taken from the stellar 
essence.

This belief was taught by Zoroaster, Pythagoras, and many others 
in their age. When we come to consider that the science of Astrology 
was the beginning of most that we hold valuable in literature, art and 
science, and know that the constellations were our first pictures, also 
that astronomy, and, to a certain extent, mathematics, sprang from Chal
dean Astrology, we may better form a conception of its great value to
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humanity and wonder not at its survival amidst the fall of nations and 
decline of mighty races.

The truth can never be destroyed, and when we recognize in 
Astrology the law of the Supreme Ruler of our solar system, we need.

me courage to say nothing of mental ability, before we begin the task 
of learning the harmony of that law; and yet the same energy that is 
emended in seeking to refute it, if turned in the direction of learning 
its first principles, would unbar the gate that leads to an understanding 
of the science; and since those glorious days of wise Chaldea, an at
tempt is being made to place before the world the true system of 
the universe.

blessings in ,BtsgutBC

HE remark is often made that one has a good or bad horos
cope, good or bad directions. Now let us consider what is 
meant by these expressions, and from what standpoint the 
natal chart is being considered at the time, whether from 

the external or personal plane (the world's standard), or from the 
esoteric or individual side, in which life of the ego, seeking its experience 
through its personality, is depicted in its natal chart.

Let us take a typical case to illustrate practically what is meant by 
the foregoing statement. For instance, we find Saturn posited in the 
second house, afflicting the ruler of the nativity. This, we say, is a bad 
aspect for money or possessions. We would say that the native will 
never be opulent, there will be difficulty in.gaining financial success, labor 
to acquire position in life. All this is true, and measured by external 
reasoning alone it is very unfavorable; but let us investigate the subject 
more closely and see what this denial of finance means. The earnest, 
sincere student of life to whom sorrows, joys and opportunities mean 
more than worldly aggrandizement, will note that Saturn, afflicted in 
the house of intellect, means a slow mind, limited mental capacity, and 
realizes that this very absence of means, if a punishment on the earth 
plane, is yet a blessing in disguise; because, considered from the higher 
vantage ground, this very lack of wealth, this very struggle for income, 
will develop intellectual capacity, growth of mind by thought and ex
perience, the mind thus evolving more rapidly. In this case luxury and 
wealth would cause stagnation, for there would be no incentive from 
without to stir the mind to action from within. Then a socalled evil is 
from the inner standpoint a quickener of evolution, growth on exercise 
being a law of nature. For the nature of evolution is the unfoldment
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of the possibilities from within, quickened by opportunities from with
out ; and to the student who seeks the secret of nature, who has realized 
to some extent what the Delphic oracle meant by “ Man, know thyself," 
the horoscope is a means of self-knowledge; but he looks at the inner 
significance of the figure, as well as the external expression, and tries to 
fathom the condition of the life that is working within the form, rather 
than what he can personally gain by his figure of birth. The question 
he asks is not so much. "Have I a good Horoscope for wealth, position, 
marriage, fame?" etc.” but "Have I a good Horoscope as far as character 
and mind and morality are concerned?" For he knows that character is 
destiny, and the science of astrology proves in a very literal and practical 
sense the teachings of old ‘ Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven, and all 
things will be added unto you." If the moral character is flawless, it 
will be felt in the world of men. Responsibility and, as a necessity, cor- 
rollary position will be attained, if the quality of love in the natal chart 
is untinged with Saturnine selfishness or martial passion, then by that 
attractive force within, friends will come to give aid, and benefits will 
follow'. So will becomes powerful, selfish desire not limiting the force, 
then this ability to lead and direct is recognized, and leadership and 
authority is yours by birthright, and opportunity comes.

We must realize that we are ail gods in the making, and that each 
natal chart is an unfolding of the past, and today we are making hy our 
thoughts our future condition, and when humanity awakens to the fact 
that self is conditioned by'self, and that they are the makers of their own 
destiny, evolution will make rapid strides forward. Then, as an aid to 
self-knowledge, a man will look at his horoscope, and scan with an 
unerring eye his weaknesses, deficiencies and disabilities, and take him
self in hand.

^Rebuceb (Ecrms of imprisonment

H . C. H odges.

W ISE system of discipline in operation in prisons, one that 
would embody educational reform, with its restrictive justice, 
would greatly reduce the length of terms of imprisonment 
and their consequent burden to the state.

Under the prresent system, there are confined in our prisons 
today thousands of human beings who have long ago expiated their 
crimes; those who are now incapable of injury to others and who would, 
if liberated, be useful citizens. There are those who have risen superior
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to the degradation o f their environment, have educated themselves (with 
what incentive one might well wonder), and those who committed crimes 
under provocations long since removed, or upon an impulse which in time 
of war would be termed noble! Should our prisons retain this class of 
humanity? We answer, in the pure light of reason, No! There should 
be a way provided by which such cases may be proved and then be rein
stated among their fellows, with opportunities open before them.

•What a privilege for a great nation to exercise its power to redeem 
its unfortunates from error and shame and to place their feet in the 
paths of usefulness and happiness.

Under the present sytsem, after the sentence of guilt is pronounced, 
nothing is considered but to enforce the prescribed term of punishment 
upon the victim. Young and old, first offenders and hardened habitues 
of crime are treated alike; no incentive given nor opportunity offered 
except if a meek, unretaliating s'pirit of submission to the conditions im
posed be maintained the sentence may be shortened. But the same fate 
stands waiting at the prison gates for all as they pass out into freedom.

Freedom? Yes, a freedom that forces them with the relentless hand 
of scorn and distrust out of the road to a better life and crushes the 
hopes of a useful, happy future outside of prison walls.

Governments are responsible for the condition of their subjects; if 
their methods do not improve their condition there is something wrong 
with their methods.

Centuries of experience have shown that the present system of deal
ing with the criminal classes lacks the great principle of reform or there 
would be less crime instead of more. The degenerates would be disap
pearing instead of multiplying with each succeeding generation.

A  Government should not only be held responsible for the safe 
custody of the evil-doer, but for his regeneration. He should be given 
instruction, occupation and strong incentives to good citizenship. Each 
individual case should be dealt with according to its necessities, and it 
would indeed be an exceptional one that did not respond to such a spirit 
of wise restraint and benignant provision against future error— in place 
of a spirit of vengeance upon the wrong-doer. Let a nation teach the 
criminal that his country is his fatherland, that it needs his good citizen
ship, that it prohibits him from injury to himself and others, that the 
law-abiding citizen has a powerful influence back of him, co-operating 
with him for his benefit, and then prove it by helps to this end. Let 
prison houses become schools of patriotism and good citizenship, inspir
ing these qualities of mind instead of fostering vengeance and breeding 
crime. The thought currents enveloping prisons are more pestilential 
than the stagnant pools that poison the air above them. Both need the 
cleansing power of activity— wisely directed and purity will follow.
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Ĉark of (Hamilton Jiense in Religion

00D  common sense” is an inherent quality o f judgment, the 
product of experience and reason. As mankind learns to 
imbue its religions with this admirable quality, rapid ad
vancement will be made toward the millennia', day.

common sense calls for religions that yield practical results that 
shall ultimately supplant superstition and fear. All so-called religious be
liefs, father much that lacks good common sense.

In line with this subject, we call your attention to the folowing 
historical events in their relation to a religious superstition that is, no 
doubt, fast dying out as experience proves its fallacy and reason accepts 
the fact.

We believe that the Roman Catholic Church, notwithstanding its 
many misconceptions, is on the great highway to broader concepts of life 
and the majesty of the laws that govern all creation and its creatures.

Under the title "A  blessing to be Dreaded,” the following tabulation 
appeared in the September number of "Reason,” Los Angeles, California.

"A  BLESSING TO  BE DREADED.
The Spanish Armada received the blessing of Pope Sextus V., yet 

it was destroyed as much by the wrath of heaven as by the efforts of 
Howard, Drake, Hawkins and Frobisher. Further back the Crusaders 
were blessed by Clement III., yet the king, Richard I., was manacled 
and cast into a foreign dungeon and his subjects did not know what had 
become of him. At last his place of detention became known in Eng
land through Blondin, the troubadour, and his subjects had to pay one 
hundred and fifty thousand pounds for the ransom of their sovereign."

“ The Crusaders had to come to terms with the Saracens, and the 
Holy Land still remains in possession of the infidel. The Archbishop of 
Peru was blessed by the Pope, and he died of poison forty-three days 
afterwards. The Republic of Columbia was blessed by the Pope, and 
it is said to be "the most distressful country that ever yet was seen.' The 
college of the Sisters of Charity in New York was blessed by the Pope, 
and it was burned down three weeks later. Prince Rudolph of Austria 
was blessed by the Pope, and he committed suicide a few days afterwards. 
Queen Mercedes of Spain was blessed by the Pope, and only survived 
the benediction three days.”

“ Alphonso XII., received the Pope's blessing and died in the spring
time of his life. In 1860 the Pope bestowed his special blessing on 
Francis II., King of Naples, and three months later the mere presence of 
Garibaldi in the city caused it to fall and the king to be exiled subse
quently In 1866 the Pope sent his blessing, together with the Golden 
Rose to Queen Isabella II., ofSpain, which was followed by many in-
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surrections and military rebellions, culminating in the loss of the Spanish 
throne to the Queen and her family.’’

“ In 1870, before the Franco-German war, the Pope’s blessing was 
giVen to Napoleon III., or rather to his Empress Eugenie, who sub
sequently termed the great conflict between France and Germany “her 
own war.’’ Hostilities soon broke out, which were followed by the early 
and tragic death of the Emperor. General Boulanger obtained the Pope’s 
special blessing, but in less than three months he was compelled to take 
refuge in Germany, and subsequently he committed suicide.”

The Emperor Maximilian, the brother of Francis Joseph of Austria, 
obtained the Pope’s blessing for himself and wife and in 1867, three 
years later, his entrance into Mexico was followed by his utter failure 
to establish a permanent Government, his capture at Quarritaro, his 
sentence of death by court martial, and his execution; while the unfor
tunate Empress Charlotte, daughter of King Leopold of Belgium, com
pletely lost her reason.”

“ In 1870 the Pope sent his blessing to the Sisters of Charity who 
were starting for South America, and a fortnight after this the ship sank 
and not one of them escaped being drowned.”

Don Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, obtained the Pope’s blessing for 
himself and the Empress; three days after receiving it the Empress had 
a fall from her horse and had her leg broken, and two months later the 
conspiracy of Don Francisco deprived tlqe Emperor of his throne.”

“The celebrated parliamentary orator, Windthorst, died a few 
months after receiving from the Pope his blessing and the Order of 
Jesus Christ. Carnot, President of the French Republic, was assassina- 
ed shortly after Madame Carnot had obtained the Pope’s blessing and 
the Golden Rose.”

“ The defeat of Spain and the destruction of her fleet in the Spanish- 
American war followed close upon the bestowal of the Pope’s blessing 
upon the Queen Regent, upon the young King, and upon the soldiers 
sent to Cuba. While the announcement of the Pope’s blessing on the 
charity bazaar in Jean Gaufon Street, in Paris in 1887, was being cir
culated in the city, the fire by which it was consumed broke out, and ISO 
persons perished.”

“The Empress Elizabeth of Austria, soon after receiving the Pope’s 
blessing and the Golden Rose from I.co X III., was fatally stabbed by 
Luchcni. The Archduchess Stephanie, widow of Prince Rudolph of 
Austria, on her marriage with Count de I.onyay, went to Rome for the 
special purpose of obtaining the Pope's blessing, and a few days after 
it was granted the castle chosen for the newly wedded couple’s future 
residence was destroyed by fire. Mrs. Wm. T. Sherman died shortly 
after receiving the Golden Rose from the Pope as ..a special mark of 
favor for her services to the Church.”
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“The Pope cursed Italy as he had cursed England, and he excom
municated King Humbert for his having made Rome the capital of his 
kingdom; since then Italy has risen from being a mere cipher among the 
nations to be a voice and a power in the councils of Europe. He also 
cursed Germany, which has since become one of the greatest continental 
powers. When near her accouchement, the Empress of Brazil requested 
the interposition of the Pope and his blessing on her child, which were 
granted, and were followed by the child being born deformed.’’

“ The Archbishop o f Damascus in August, 1895, when addressing 
the Spanish troops who were about to start for Cuba, declared that the 
Pope was a new Moses, and that he had raised his hands to heaven and 
prayed for victory; with what result is well known.”

J^upmutnttal faculties of tlje ^Huntan ^ iu b

T  has been demonstrated that in different sections of the 
human brain are the dynamos of the power of locomotion, 
of speech and memory, that if these portions of the brain 
become injured or are removed, their respective faculties 

are correspondingly affected.
Furthermore, there are myriads of brain cells that are not in use. 

Neither food scientists nor physiculturists have devised any system of. 
nourishment or exercise which will arouse these dormant cells, nor is it 
generally known what powers lie enfolded within them.

Advanced psycho-physiologists, however, do know this fact, viz.: 
When the blood is thoroughly oxygenized through proper respiration 
and magnetized by certain thought currents, so-called supernormal facul
ties gradually develop and to a mervelous degree.

It is known that rythmic breathing accompanied by constructive 
thought movements will awaken forces heretofore not known to exist 
within the human organism, or the practice will cause the normal facul
ties to become permeated with psychic power. For example, there will 
appear what we will call the faculty of Health. The student may not be 
able to define how it is. but bis health will improve. He will not give 
the matter much thought, but he will seem to have the instinct of health
building and health preservation and will become cheerful and courag
eous. Gradually, too, will appear whit may be termed the “nack” to suc
ceed. The judgment improves; what was once drudgery or difficult to 
pierform is easily and pleasantly accomplished; things “move his way.”
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He cannot explain how it is, but where “once he was blind now he secs," 
opportunities opening around him.

With this expansion of power comes gentleness and patience, a tol
eration of error and weakness in others, together with a mellowing of 
all former virulent thoughts and the beautiful harmonizing faculty of 
brotherly love evolves, imbuing the mind with a wisdom that attracts 
his fellows to him for council. He will not know how it is so. but his ad
vice will be sought, the world will have need of him, and through his ac
tivities he will grow masterful and yet be gentle and helpful.

Someone asks, “Do you mean to say that all of this may result from 
the practice of rhythmic breathing and certain thought movements? I 
know those who are healthy, successful and kind who do not use such 
methods.

We have not stated that so must all higher life he unfolded, but that 
the practice has been the means of awakening the higher faculties when
ever the desire has been earnest, the mind open, the purpose sincere and 

-the application faithful. Never known to fail any more than sunshine 
and dew fail in their part in the unfolding of the rose.

Try for yourself, doubtful reader, but first disabuse your mind of 
all scoffing prejudice, relax the tention of distrust, and breathe deep sev
eral times each day, saying mentally I am breathing Godlike health. Then 
vary the thought movement to Godlike wisdom, then to Godlike power. 
According to your faith shall you receive, but your faith will grow and an 
increase of supply will follow.

®lte planet J^ahrnt

HE Planet Saturn is nearly one thousand times larger than 
the earth, and takes twenty-nine years one hundred and 
eighty days to go through the Zodiacal signs, his diameter 
being to the earth as nine thousand nine hundred and eighty- 

seven thousandths are to one.
The influence of this planet is decidedly evil and is termed the greater 

evil, for under his evil influences much misery is brought to earth. How
ever, his influence is necessary in order to teach the lessons that each 
sou! is to learn.

His influence brings lingering sickness and blows, falls and bruises, 
when posited in the higher heavens at birth, causes loss of reputation and 
general failure, and if he he in the opposite direction, or in the acscndant, 
his effects are malefic; although his evil effects may be overcome if he 
be in good aspect to a benefic planet, for instance, one hundred and twen-
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ty degrees from Jupiter. Persons born subject to Saturn's influence are 
liable to chronic diseases and mental infirmities. They are reserved in 
disposition, faithful in friendship, and bitter in their enmities. The 
native is secretve in ali his movements, also slow in motion.

Saturn’s color is ashen grey.
This Planet is in sympathy with the moon and accentuates all the 

moon's diseas:s, which arc those arising from melancholy, colds and de
pression ; produces consumption, slow, lingering disease, atrophy, palsy, 
dropsy, leprosy, severe catarrh and acute nervous diseases.

Saturn governs the bones, joints and spleen. The ears are also gov
erned by Saturn, and when afflicted in Aries deafness is generally the 
result.

In the Planet Saturn is to bo found the principle o f crystalization 
and limitation, also deprivation, selfishness, endurance and contempla
tion.

The therapeutic properties of Saturn arc as follows: Sedative, 
astringent, styptic, refringent, etc

The drugs coming under the rule o f Saturn are composed of the 
following: I.ead, aconite, hydrocy, anic acid, helleborus, hyascyamus,
sage, belladonna, antimony, conium. rhus toxico. dendron, symphytum 
woorara, resin. Indian hemp, verbascum. etc., those drugs o f a slow 
poisonous nature, o f  an acid taste.

The metal ruled by Saturn is lead. The animals are those of noc
turnal nature, those burrowing in the ground, the mole, the skunk, etc. 
The goat also comes under Saturn.

The weather is bitter cold, stormy and blighting in effect.

®l{c J^ntt in ®hc jiigtte anb ^Souses
(Continued)

H E  influence of the Sun in the sign Scorpio, or the eighth 
house, from 23rd o f October to the 21st o f November, in
creases the vitality, but if  the horoscope shows affliction,

________ gl there is liability to early and sudden death, of the nature o f
Mars and Scorpio. A  death often occurs in the family, or those closely 
associated, near the birth o f the native. The position is unfavorable for 
parents, especially the father, also for the husband. In a female 
horoscope it may cause death or estrangement from them; it gives
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children but threatens the death o f one, especially a son; inclines to 
extravagance; gives firmness, determination and obstinacy.

The native resists all outside influences and changes that do not 
originate with himself, has much pride and self-confidence, with energy 
and activity; is often passionate, with strong temper. This influence 
shows contradictory influences o f good and bad, rise and fall, which will 
be found in different horoscopes according to the aspects, sometimes in 
the same horoscope at different times; he may follow some plebeian or 
unpopular occupation and rise considerably therein; or vice versa. Ill 
some way the apparent contradiction will work its effect.

The Sun in Sagittarius, or ninth house, from 22nd of November to 
20th o f December, shows generous, judicial, impartial nature, naturally 
religious and sincere, intuitive, mystical, original in his work; is honest 
and sincere in opinions; restless in mind and body; is enthusiastic; will 
follow more than one occupation or pursuit at a time The position is 
good for health and the birth o fvsons, travelling, voyaging and changing 
o f residence. It strengthens intuition and may exist with genius.

With the Sun in Capricorn, or tenth house, from the 21st of De
cember to the 18th of January, the native is ambitions, aspiring, desirous 
o f power and fame, well fitted for leading and commanding; sooner or 
later he occupies some position o f importance; has few confidants or in
timate friends; is thoughtful, subtle, serious and reserved; may be 
wanting in buoyancy and hope; Mars more^prominent in the figure may 
modify his nature. He makes a better master than servant. The posi
tion is not good for health and longevity. It is also unfavorable for mar
riage and threatens the death o f children.

With the Sun in Aquarius, or eleventh house, from 19th o f January 
to the 17th of February, the native is popular, sociable, makes friends 
readily;, is democratic and broad-minded, though cautious; leads a more 
or less, public l i fe ; is interested in educational or public affairs or popu
lar movements for the benefit o f many, and will follow some more or 
less intellectual pursuit; is patient, skillful, humane, intelligent, and may 
rise considerably above the sphere o f birth; is original and self reliant, 
and benefits largely through his many friends. It is necessary for him 
to have his own way in his work, as he is independent and dislikes control. 
He is apt to join some party, association, society, club or community or 
movement, bringing many to join with him in a common cause The 
position is slightly unfavorable for the father. It favors the birth of 
sons, but brings trouble with one of them. It is slightly unfavorable to 
the husband, in a female horoscope, and often causes some trouble in 
married life, or love matters; not good for vitality or longevity, unless 
contradicted by aspects or mundane position.

The Sun in Pisces, or twelfth house, from February 18th to March 
21st, gives a restless, changeable disposition, too retiring, not sufficiently
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self reliant; the native is either quiet or unambitious, or if he essays great 
things o f importance either does not gain them or does not retain them. 
He may be upheld in position by the influence o f others, or by associa
tion with them. There is lack o f self initiative, and he is greatly influ
enced by persons and circumstances. It points out occupations o f 
plebeian nature, or which do not entail prominence as well as the natural 
occupations o f this sign and house.

There may be at some time in life much unpopularity or hostility 
shown to the native, or he will have moments o f considerable anxiety or 
depression. It threatens many obstacles and misfortunes in life. He is 
sociable and good humored, but easily influenced by others; is generally 
sincere and religious, but may change religion and occupation; is slightly 
unfavorable for vitality; a child is likely to die or prove sickly or un
fortunate ; there may be gain by marriage, legacy or partnership. These 
children must cultivate hope and cheerfulness.

Psychic Research

SPIRITUALISM  IS A MISUSED 
PHRASE.

Bishop Williams.

“In ages past men believed explicit
ly in unseen spiritual existence. Not 
an age, not a people, particularly not 
a religion can be found which is not 
more or less pervaded by that belief. 
For us modern science has dispelled 
the vision, and in the place of nymphs 
and dryads and gods we see only dead 
matter and unformed force and law.

“Yet, are we so much wiser than 
the ancients after all? May not the 
fresh, clear, intuitive insight of the 
childhood of the race have to instruct 
its purblind age? And I am not sure 
but that science itself is gradually 
bringing us back to something like

that old vision, only with larger and 
more splendid horizons. For science 
is telling us more and more that all 
matter may be but a manifestation 
of force; and all force may be but 
some form of will; and law is simply 
will acting in orderly ways; and that 
therefore behind all this apparently 
dead mass of matter and force and 
law is, or may be, intelligence and 
thought and that there it is all mind 
and heart.

Some day we may wake up from 
our nightmare of faithlessness to find 
in every phenomenon and process of 
the visible universe some intelligent 
agency whose business it is to carry 
out the wise and loving purpose of 
the Creator and Ruler and Father of 
it all. Theosophy has its teachings 
about the Angels or Beings that pre-
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side over the great laws and forces 
of nature, and it sometimes seems 
as if they were the goal towards 
which our science is working its slow 
and certain way.

“But it is not an age that is much 
in the habit of believing anything be
yond the touch of the scalpel or the 
analysis of the crucible. The gates 
of sense have been thrown open so 
widely and such floods of light have 
poured in on things physical and ma
terial in this country that our inner 
sight is dazzled and blinded, and con
sequently we have largely lost our 
spiritual vision. The doctrine of the 
spiritual world, with its besetting un
seen presences, has lost both dignity 
and reality to most thoughtful people, 
by misrepresentation and misinterpre
tation. s

“ Many ecclesiastics today insist on

considering as absolutely essential to 
the Christian faith in this matter a 
mass of inconsequential, unknowable 
details, borrowed partly from the 
childish legends of old rabbinical 
legends and partly from the royal 
imagination of Milton, such as the re
bellion and fall of certain angels, and 
the names and orders of celestial hier
archies, and so on. Against such 
pos'tivc assertion and assumption of 
unknowable and impractical fancies 
the healthy common sense of the 
average man revolts. It has been 
largely because of modern spiritism, 
falsely called spiritualism, with its 
rappings and table-tippings, whereby 
absurd and meaningless messages 
have been sent, that the thinking 
people of this age have so generally 
rejected this belief in a spiritual world, 
with its unseen helpers and hinderers 
of our moral welfare.’

ELECTRICITY, TH E  MOST POW 
ERFUL AND USEFUL FACTOR 

IN  C IV ILIZATIO N .

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

"No less authority in electrical 
science than Thomas Edison is re
ported to have said, ‘I f  electricity is 
a substance or fluid of any kind, I 
have not been able to find, see, weigh 
or in ^ny manner sense it.' Electri
cians, and students of physics gen
erally, are more and more inclined to 
the belief that there is no such thing 
as electricity. The phenomenon 
known as electricity may be likened 
to an echo. The impact of air waves, 
caused by the explosion of powder 
against trees, houses or rocks, causes

a disturbance in the aerial elements 
that produces sound. Sound is a rate 
of motion. It is claimed by some of 
the advanced thinkers that there is 
a rate of motion that will always 
cause the effect known as electricity." 
—News Item.

One hundred years ago all the men 
of sc'cncc would have pronounced the 
prophet of electricity a madman, a 
fool or a crank.

This invisible, unfindable, unweigh- 
ab.c force is, nevertheless, today the 
most powerful, the most useful, the 
most important factor in modern civ
ilization. It illuminates the darkness, 
without the inconvenience of nauseat
ing gas, the annoying and uncertain 
match, or disagreeable and mal-odor- 
ous oil. It sends vehicles along the
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track without the assistance of weary 
and suffering horses or sooty and suf
focating coal fires.

It drives engines, it cooks food, it 
heats irons.

It cures physical maladies, and re
stores lost vitality to the system. It 
sends searchlights far out at sea, and 
locates the safe harbor for the con- 
used mariner.

It speeds the wireless message to 
its destination hundreds of miles 
away.

We are becoming accustomed to its 
miracles, for miracles they would 
surely seem to our ancestors were 
they to return to earth today.

And now, why should any man of 
common sense, and good reason, in 
face of all these facts dare scoff at the 
advanced thinkers and clever seers 
who say there are still finer, more 
intangible forces in the universe which 
promise still more remarkable powers
of usefulness to man than electrictiy.

The wireless message has become 
a fact, and a factor in the business 
world.

But the wirelss message must have 
its machinery for sending and receiv
ing.

Why does it seem improbable that 
a finer and more subtle essence will 
be discovered by and by, which will 
enable the world to send messages, 
to light the darkness, and to heal the 
sick, without the use of any mechan
ism of electrictiy? Indeed, why ques
tion that many people in this age al
ready know the existence of this 
force, and that it is already in use?

A little research, carefully and re
spectfully given, will prove that in 
every age, as far back as history will 
take you, there were wise men who 
knew of this spiritual force and em
ployed it.

The ancient seers of India called it

Akasa. They said everything which 
exists is a form of Akasa. Coal is 
one form; gas, a finer form of it; 
electricity, a still finer; but the mind 
of man is Akasa in a yet more subtle 
shape, and the next higher and finer 
is the mind of God. So, God, the 
Creator Himself, is Akasa, and we are 
all a part of it—Him.

Keep that thought in mind—fill 
yourself with it—and there is nothing 
you cannot do to better and brighten 
your own ilfe and the life of the race.

Awake every morning with a prayer 
of grat tude on your lips. Say, "I am 
Akasa. the divine staff of God and His 
universe! I am a power for good, 
for usefulness, for health, for suc
cess!”

Say it over and over, no matter how 
depressing your conditions, how dark 
your outlook, how full of pain your 
body, how empty your purse.

Persisting in the assertion will
bring its results.

If you begin to think it ridiculous, 
absurd, unreasonable and foolish to 
make these assertions, just recollect 
how your ancestors scoffed at the idea 
of the telegraph, the cable, the tele
phone.

Cyrus Field was made the butt of 
cruel jest for years, by the most bril
liant men of the day, because he be
lieved a cable across the ocean could 
be laid under water. But he persisted 
in using the “Akasa” of his mind in 
this thought, and we know what re
sulted.

If you persist in using the Akasa 
of your mind in thoughts of love, use
fulness, health and success, all these 
things will come to you. You shall 
have your heart’s desire if you want 
it enough to bring it to you. It is all 
in your own power!

Added to your assertions, live 
them.
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If you are made of the Akasa of 
God (and you are), do not overload 
your system with food; do not poison 
it with drugs; do' not deaden it with 
narcotics!

Eat simply, and 6nly what you need 
to supply vital force and strength. 
“ Ea4 to live, but do not live to eat!”

Breathe deeply—fill your body with 
fresh air many times a day.

Stand erect, as if you intended to 
look God in the face. Sleep with open 
windows.

If.you do all this, you will be what 
you will to be, in spite of circum
stances, environment and obstacles. 
For you are greater than all!

l BLESS GOD FOR DEATH.

Some day we shall reach the point 
where, for us, the next thing will be 
a step into the invisible. S6 simple, 
yet so great a thing! In that hour we 
shall have nothing to do, but every
thing to experience. Nature will take 
us by the hand and lead us through 
the great portal. She will deal with 
us, be sure, as gently as when she 
brought us, a little child, into this 
world—where she brought us into 
the centre of a home, into a circle of 
those .who loved us. We like that say
ing of old Walton in his life of Donne 
“ In the last hour of his last day, as 
his body melted down and vapoured 
into spirit.” Dying should be our last 
best act of faith. It calls for faith, but 
the faith has such good reasons. We 
have experienced too much of God's 
goodness in this life to anticipate 
aught else in any other. Said Kant 
once in his later days to a circle of 
friends: Gentlemen, I do not fear to 
die. I assure you, as in the presence

of God, that if, on this very night, sud
denly, the summons to death were to 
reach me, I should hear it with calm
ness, should raise my hands to heaven 
and say, “ Blessed Be God!” Why 
not? We bless God for our life, which 
is His gift. Shall we not also bless 
Him for death, which, to be sure, is
no lesser gift?-----J. B., in “The
Christian World.”

WE GET WHAT. WE GIVE.

Life is the magician’s vase, full to 
the brim, and so made that you can
not thrust your hand into it, or pour, 
or sip, or draw out of it.

It overflows into your hand only 
when you drop something into it.

And what you get is of the same 
quality as that which you give.

If youvdrop in love, it overflows 
love. I f you drop in charity, it over
flows charity. Drop in envy and jeal
ousy and hate, and it will overflow 
these same things into your own life.

Love will draw the world to you 
and surround you with an atmosphere 
of happiness and success. Every hard 
thought gives birth to a stinging ser
pent in your own heart.

There never was a more thorough 
truth than that hate, revenge, and all 
the evil passions that we are heir to, 
corrode, render wretched and destroy 
first the heart in which they originate.

Love generates the sunshine of the 
moral universe, without which life 
would be a desert waste. It brightens 
the dark places. It gladdens the sor
rowing. It lifts us above the petty 
grinding cares that harden the heart 
and sap enthusiasm and energy.

By lifting the burdens of others we 
lighten our own. By making others
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happy wc bring happiness to our
selves.

Yes, a magic vase is that which 
overflows with what is dropped into 
it. And that magic vase is no fanci
ful conception.

It is life—every lay, commonplace life. 
—Toledo News-Bje.

HAVE TH EY ANYTH ING  TO DO 
IN  HEAVEN.

In the September number of "Kos- 
mon Light” may be found much of in
terest among which is an article en
titled, “ Have They Anything to do in 
Heaven?” It is a revelation given 
through the mediumship of Dr. New- 
borough, seeking to convey some idea 
of the marvelous activities of celestial 
life.

"Kosmon Light” is edited by W. H. 
Wilson, London, England, and is pub
lished March, June, September and 
December.

Address—150 Norwood Road, Lon
don, S. E. England.

AN INTERESTING EXPERIENCE 
IN  THOUGHT TRANS

FERENCE.

By a Subscriber.

One day I had been working in my 
home very hard up to 3 p. m. I went 
to my room and flung myself on my 
back, to send my thought out on the 
astral p!ane to my father and an old 
doctor (who had been over twenty 
years in our family, mother and sister 
being invalids). I desired to ask them 
what I should do concerning condi
tions and circumstances I was endur

ing at that time. I hoped for an 
answer clairaudiently but none came 
during an hour’s rest and relaxation, 
with concentrated and consecrated 
thought.

At 6 p. m. the door bell rang, and 
a co'ored man was there with a book 
for me, which I opened. It was a 
book of essays on law and science 
written in Huxley and Tyndali’s time, 
given to the Edinburgh University 
by the Duke of Argyle.

The book had belonged to my old 
doctor above mentioned. In it were 
slips of paper containing comments 
on certain paragraphs.

If he had been alive and written me 
a letter it would have been no better 
answer to my question. The doctor’s 
nephew had gone to his home and 
brought the book to me. So that in 
three hours, by telepathy, I received 
an answer to my inquiries.

AS THE JAPANESE SEE US.

“We are grieved at the selfishness 
of America in excluding the Japanese 
who are not of the Mongolian race. 
Calmly speaking, America is compos
ed of immigrants, dating from the 
time of Washington. From farmers 
they have become speculators, ex
ploiting the labor of others. We are 
moral, as we take care of our women, 
who never become outcasts. Most 
of us are Buddhists—meaning Vege
tarians—and believing there are many 
gods (spirits) ruling us. Latitude 
only has made us small, but more 
healthy than the Caucasians, who are 
big meat eaters and unhealthy. Our 
literature is old and full of good teach
ing how to preserve the body—the 
soul is preserved.” — Progressive 
Thinker. *
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THE SCARLET LEAF.

Mabel Gifford Shine.

Mrs. Eaton sat in her favorite rock
ing chair on the back stoop, pensively 
gazing clown the lane where she mom
ently expected to see Bijah coming up 
with the cows. The lane was now a 
long vista of scarlet and golden leaves 
and here and there one softly drifted 
earthward.

Mrs Eaton sighed; “Autumn is ' 
such a sad season; everything dying.”

Then she sat up a little straighter 
and put her hand to her throat to 
make sure her cameo broach was fas
tened. and smoothe down her white 
lawn a.ternoon apron, for instead of 
Bijah coming up with the cows, there 
appeared a trim little figure tripping 
along, like a sixteen-year old girl. 
That was what Mrs. Eaton said to her
self, and she did think a woman of for
ty, with a family, ought to have a lit
tle more dignity.

However, she rose to the occasion; 
she was what they call “buxom” in 
figure, and like her neighbor, about 
forty. “ How spry you be. Now I 
couldn’t kite over the stubble like that 
no more’ an elephant. No, you won’t 
have a chair, you rather set down on 
the steps? If you had j'tnt’s like mine 
you’d be thankful foi* a chair; going 
down is easy its the getting up that's 
hard.”

Mrs Kemp's eyes were bright and 
she was smiling; “ Isn’t this a glor
ious day, Mrs. Eaton? She waved her 
arms about in a circle; “And the 
scenery, isn’t it glorious? I almost 
feel as though I were in heaven; 
really.”

“ Now how cur’us,” commented Mrs. 
Eaton, “ I was thinking of death and 
the grave; that is all I can think of 
in the autumn.”

“The idea!” cried Mrs. Kemp. 
“Well, you see, everything is dying.” 
“Why the idea!” cried Mrs Kemp 

again, “do you think Nature would 
rejoice like this if she was dying? 
This is a festival of rejoicing, over 
the fruits of her summer’s work; the 
new life gained, the new growth made 
And now she is going to take a well- 
deserved rest. She has the new buds 
all started for next season, and all her 
children are bigger and stronger than 
they were last season.”

“The leaves die anyway, and some 
kinds of plants, and winter is coming.” 

“Oh Mother Nature throws away 
her autumn garments for they are. not 
suitable for winter. She does not 
have to store them away as we do, for 
she can have new ones just when she 
needs them. The trees and shrubs do 
not need the leaves during the winter, 
and they make a blanket on the 
ground for more tender things that 
do need them. As for the kinds of 
plants that die roots and all, they 
haven’t died, their life has passed 
on and is stored up in the seeds the 
plants have been busy making.”

“But the plant as a plant has died, 
or vanished or whatever you call it.” 

"Just like some of our thoughts; 
some of them come to stay, and grow, 
and grow, others come for awhile and 
then take new form; we have no use 
longer for the original; we have out-
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grown it. I see in ail Nature the out
most expression or garment of our 
thoughts. And the winter is the hard
ening and strengthening season. Minds 
need that season as well as Nature."

‘Well I never! what an imagination 
you have," said Mrs. Eaton; "who 
ever’d think of putting things that 
way?”

“ But it is not imagination, it is the 
truth of the matter," replied the neigh
bor. ‘The trouble with most of us, is 
that we do not take time to think 
about things; we do not think how 
things really are. We see the leaves 
fall and say everything is dying, and 
do not stop to take account of the 
grand work that is going on and never 
ceases. Now that it has been called 
to your attention you will see that 
autumn is a rejoicing time. Nature 
rejoices in spring over the promises 
of new growth, and in autumn over 
the accomplishment of the promises. 
Anticipation is most delightful, but 
realization is the joy of completeness."

Mrs. Eaton caught no inspiration 
from her neighbor’s brightness; she 
still looked down the lane and sighed; 
" I f  trees and things do grow larger 
and stronger and more beautiful and 
useful, it aint so with folks; we grow 
old and feeble and lose our faculties 
and can't do anything and then die."

“Oh, no ineed, cried Mrs. Kemp, 
“our earth garment wears out, or if 
it is not worn out we drop it for a bet
ter one. This earth garment is given 
to us for our use while we live here, 
and when it is time for us to go to 
another world where we need a dif
ferent garment we drop it.”

“ Well, the dropping is pretty un
pleasant for humans."

“Yes, wouldn’t it be grand if we 
could drop our earth-garments as 
joyfully and beautifully as do the 
trees?"

“Yes, it would; we are thinking all 
the time we are young, of the dreaded 
old age., and when we are old we have 
nothing to think of except to get 
through; so we are dreading our 
whole lives."

“When we become interested 
enough and wise enough to live in 
harmony with nature we can go beau
tifully and joyfully."

“You believe that?"
"I do. Nature renews our bodies 

constantly, and if we did not abuse 
them, our bodies might improve in
stead of degenerating. After w'e 
reached maturity we would keep on 
growing more beautiful and more in
telligent and wise.”

“ How could we ever die, then."
“Our bodies are constantly wearing 

away and being renewed, and they re
fine as we refine in our habits and 
thoughts. We can live so that our 
body will be refined away by the time 
we are ready to be promoted to a 
higher world than this. Nothing but 
a thin veil as it were will remain of 
the old body, just enough to make us 
visible while here, and when we go it 
wiU'dissipatc into dust. We shall go 
on from visibility to invisibility. 
There will be nothing left. Such a go
ing would be joyful and beautiful."

“ It would. But the leaves and plants 
do not go in that way. They go joy
fully and beautifully, but they are not 
dissipated; they drop bodily."

“They are not beings, you see; on
ly bodies of thoughts. But when man 
refines his body so that it is dissipat
ed, Nature’s children will go the same 
way; because Nature is what we are. 
We all know that animals and vegeta
tion lasted much longer than they do 
now. when man lived longer.”

“ Well, if I was young I would try 
out Nature’s way of living and see if 
I could remain young."
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“ If you are not young you can be
come young by right living and right 
thinking. ’

There now!” exclaimed Mrs. Eaton, 
“that’s too much to believe.”

“Think about it for a minute: Na
ture is renewing your body constant
ly* you are wearing your body out 
faster than Nature renews it. If you 
reverse your way of living and do not 
wear out your body faster than Nature 
repairs it you see you would be gain
ing all the time instead of losing.” 

“My. my! that looks reasonable. 
How shall I go to work to do it?”

“ In the first place you must under
stand that through your mind you can 
co-operate with Nature or w#rk 
against Nature. Nature is always 
creating: building, repaying. If you 
think repairing and building thoughts,, 
you work with Nature. Nature builds 
youth, never anything else; when you 
think youth, think of yourself as 
youthful, you work with Nature; 
when you think old age you tear 
down Nature’s work. When you 
think disease you break down health; 
or if it s already broken down, you 
keep it there, or hinder it greatly if 
you do not entirely control it.”

“Just to think of it, no wonder we 
get sick and old. There ain’t a day 
of my life that I do not think of poor 
health and old age; and pretty often 
I am thinking about death.”

“ If you wish to live, think about 
living; if you wish good health, think 
good health; if you wish to be young, 
think of youth. And beware of talk
ing of these undesirable conditions; 
talking keeps the wrong thoughts in 
your mind.”

‘ Great Goshen, everybody in cre
ation talks about sickness, old age 
and death.”

“Yes, and everybody in creation is 
sick, old and dying. But beside think

ing of health, youth and life you will 
need to think of only such thoughts 
as have to do with health, youth and 
life; Sorrow does not make for life, 
nor anger, envy, hate, revenge, fear, 
worry, pride, criticism, etc., all down 
the list. All these thoughts must be 
reversed. Ail these thoughts waste 
the vitality at a great rate. The op
posite makes for vitality.”

Mrs. Eaton sat up a little straighter; 
“ If I undertake the whole thing I will 
be kept pretty busy. I can’t be im
patient, I suppose, and scold ’Bijah 
for always forgetting to scrape the 
mud off his boots before he comes in
to the house. I can't be thinking, I 
suppose, how poorly my married 
daughter Mandy manages her chil
dren.”

“ No, but you can think of your 
husband always cleaning his shoes, see 
him in your mind doing it, and you 
can think of all the good management 
that you belivc would benefit the chil
dren. It will do you good and it will 
do them good, for thoughts go where 
you think and the first thing you know 
your husband will begin to clean his 
shoes, and the next thing you know 
Mandy will begin to have new ideas 
about the children. Anyway, you 
will know your influence is on the 
right side, you are helping and not 
hindering.’

“Oh! exclaimed Mrs. Eaton as she 
came up on her feet.

“What is the matter?” asked Mrs. 
Kemp.

“ Why. I jumped up before T thought 
of my j ’ints. I did it so quick it didn’t 
have a chance to hurt.”

“There’s Bijah; I have been waiting 
for him a whole hour he’s slower than 
—there I be forgetting so soon—I see 
’Bijah coming on as quick as he can, 
and I am so glad of it for I am wait
ing for that corn he’s bringing, to
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cook for his supper.”
“ I see you have learned your les

son.” smiled Mrs. Kemp/ “and now 
1 must run home and look after my 
husband.”

“Mrs. Kemp,” remarked Mrs. Eaton 
to her husband as he came up, "has 
the most peculiar ideas you ever 
heard of, but they are just grand, and 
if she finds many to practice them 
its krngdom come for this good old 
earth, and may I be here to see.”

THE SPREAD OF NEW 
THOUGHT.

Nobody quite likes to admit an in
terest in a thing that is largely iden
tified with the antics of faddists. 
Therefore, few people who belong to 
the sensible, workaday world will 
openly confess that they are follow
ing one or another of the lines of 
conduct and endeavor that are group
ed together under the general name 
of "new thought.” But if you look 
about a little, you will be amazed at 
the universality of the interest that is 
being taken in ethical development of 
all kinds. People are quietly reading 
books that teach the cultivation of 
serenity, kindliness, hopefulness and 
honesty as the one sure method of 
getting into the current of the univer
sal forces that make for all good, and 
day by day they are quietly trying for 
self-control, and for the feelings, as 
well as the expression, of good will 
toward all their kind. But booksellers 
will tell you that the heaviest demand 
they have is for books on "new 
thought.”

And you see on every hand the

evidences of it. A mighty, new moral
ity, a quickened spiritual life, is 
spreading like wildfire. We hear com
plaints that the power of the church 
is waning and that modern thought is 
turning away from Christianity, but 
is it not true that only the power of 
dogma is waning, and that a wider 
perception, the growth of modern 
teachings, is demanding that the spirit 
of Christ shall replace much of what 
we have been taught to call Christi
anity?—"The Delineator.”

The old year is fast slipping back 
behind us. We cannot stay it if we 
would. We must go on and leave our 
past. Let us go forth nobly—let us 
go as those whom greater thoughts 
and greater deeds await beyond— 
Phillips Brooks.

"Faith, courage, love and cheer kept 
glowing in the consciousness, beget 
eternal youth.”

MIND YOUR THOUGHTS!

Examine your thoughts; you will 
find that a great many have stings in 
them; and such thoughts hurt, though 
they hurt yourself most of all. Every 
thought of ill feeling, spitefulness, 
jealousy and offence has a sting; and 
some day you will feel its ill effect 
Such thoughts weaken1 your talents, 
destroy your health, and pervert your 
character. You cannot afford to have 
a single one to enter your mind. 
Words with stings in them have a 
still greater power to hurt, since every 
word fills your entire person with vi
brations just like itself. The vibra-
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tions coming from a stinging word 
will rip and tear at every fibre in your 
being, and will also cause the same 
d sturbance in the minds of those who 
hear your unkind expressions.

To speak kindly and gently to 
everybody, no matter what they have 
said or done, is the mark of a great 
and good soul; and what is more, it is 
profitable to everybody concerned; it 
ajjds to the welfare of the whole race. 
Whatever your object in life, we need 
a! t':e constructive forces we can gen
erate in our systems. We therefore 
cannot afford to indulge in any kind 
o. destruction. But every thought or 
word with a sting in it, is a destroyer 
of the worst kind. Therefore, remove 
(he sting.—"Eternal Progress."

A HAPPY CONSCIOUSNESS. 
Written for The Stellar Ray by Ida 

Lyon.

There are depths of love we cannot 
know,

Till we cross the narrow sea. 
There are heights of joy that we may 

qot reach,
Till we rest in peace with thee.’
Psychologists are convinced of the 

rea ity of a conscious existence apart 
from the waking consciousness, and, 
yet intimately connected with it. It 
is ca led the sub-conscious mind, and 
the, term is not inappropriate; for, 
while it is a superior consciousness 
it s subservient to the will of the 
waking consciousness, and a mighty 
instrument in the achievement of its 
purposes.

While we sleep, this consciousness 
is active in carrying out the sugges
tions given to it by waking thoughts. 
Sounds like a fairy tale dosen’t it? Yet

the most learned psychologists make 
the assertion, with the gravest con
viction of its truth. And as to fairies 
—who says there arc not fairies? 
Why,” there are fairiy forces all 
about us, often playing strange pranks 
upon unsuspecting mortals. They 
dance in our eyes and play magical 
music upon our heart-strings. Oh, 
there are fair'es, all right. • The sub
conscious mind solves problems which 
the waking cannot master—wakes us 
at any hour we may “suggest” to it, 
before going to sleep, and often points 
out to a confused and uncertain mind 
the wisest course of action. It is 
the unrecognized power which is con
sulted when we say we will sleep be
fore deciding a difficult quest:on.

It behooves us to be careful with 
what prayerful thoughts we fall 
asleep. If our thoughts and feelings 
are those of love, and happiness, and 
hope, the subconscious mind employs 
its mystic power in supplying the 
means of surrounding ourseives with 
those conditions. We have, then, but 
to do whatever means is at hand to 
secure those conditions which it is 
our desire to possess. If the first 
fails we should try another—each 
may be a stepping stone to success, 
as our failures often are.

We should not despair if the happi
ness which we seek does not come 
througth precisely the means we an
ticipated. We must leave fate to at
tend to the manner of its accomplish
ment and do what we can—do the du
ty that lies nearest, however trivial or 
inconsequential it may seem; and be 
assured that fate is abundantly able 
to perform her part of the task.

Again, if we fall asleep with 
thoughts and feelings of pride, and 
coldness, and aloofness—the subcon
scious mind gets busy erecting bar
riers between us and our fellow-be-
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ings. Richard Mansfield confessed to 
a friend, in the seclusion of his private 
car, that in spite of his brilliant career, 
he was the loneliest man in the world. 
I f he had cared to do so, he might 
have traced this unhappy feeling of 
one mess to his habitual mental at
titude of aloofness and superiority. 
No success is worth having that does 
not bring with it love and happiness.

Hut to go to sleep with the mind 
filled with thoughts of care and anxie
ty, thoughts of pain and suffering, of 
want and wretchedness, is to set pow
erful forces to work to perpetuate 
and increase the misery which we de
plore, and from which there will be 
no relief until outraged feeling rebels,

and occasions a psychical storm that 
clears the atmosphere and brings re
lief—it may be through humiliation 
and great suffering—but relief.

The sin of brooding over past suf
fering or trouble, or over the misery 
of others, is the deadliest of sins. It 
is the very acme of imbecility. There 
is absolutely no virtue in it. It is per
nicious to the last degree and should 
not be tolerated for an instant. It 
brings no happiness to anyone at any 
time, and is an insufferable nuisance 
in its least offensive capacity.

A happy consciousness is the pur
pose of life. A happy consciousness! 
it is the inalienable right—the lawful 
heritage of every living creature.

THE VOTE OF THANKS.

Edgar A. Guest.
For every man that works there are 

A dozen who will let him;
They'll smiling bask within the shade 

The while his duties fret him.
And when his arduous tasks are done 

From out the idle ranks 
There promptly steps a grateful one 
To move a vote of thanks.
When more than three foregathered 

are
In meeting, club or lodge 

Some cheerful soul must do the work 
That all the others dodge.

Some one for all must toil and plan, 
Some one the money banks.

For which the shirkers to a man 
Will move a vote of thanks.

The many spend their hours in ease, 
While busy are the few;

The glory of the game they want 
But not its work to do.

Untroubled here on earth they live, 
The strength that's in their shanks

They save, to those who toil, to give 
A rising vote of thanks.

Some day when all the work is done.
And rest has settled down.

Perhaps the weary toiler then 
Will wear a golden crown.

Upon his breast may medals flash 
And at the heavenly banks 

Perhaps they’ll even let him cash 
Those rising votes of thanks.

AN EXTRACT FROM THE EVE
NING TELEGRAM 
PORTLAND, ORE.

The Stellar Ray, edited by Henry 
Clay Hodges, and published by the 
Astro Publishing Company, Detroit, 
Michigan, gives considerable space 
to astrological subjects, though it is 
by no means confined to them. Mr. 
Hodges is a teacher of astrology, or 
at least is a writer upon it, and will 
doubtless be encouraged in his efforts
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to awaken popular interest in this an
cient science by reading as 1 did, not 
long ago, that in England horoscopes 
of infants are being cast, so that if any 
special aptitude is shown by the child 
a certain sum of money is given to 
his parents to be expended in the de
velopment of the special talent. As 
a study that will tend to restore res
pect for individuality and stop the 
process of reducing all persons to one 
de^d level of attainment and conduct, 
astrology may yet serve a good pur
pose in the world.

Urania Unveiled
The Astrological Bul'etina is a clean-cut, 

classy little magazine and it is a pleasure to 
receive it in your monthly mail to be re
freshed by its mental stimulus.

The Astrilogical Bullctina is just the q*ba- 
lity of literature that one would expect to 
cmenate from a College of Astrology— refin
ed, interesting, practical, instructive and use
ful to everybody. Thirty to forty pages 
monthly of solid, strengthening food for right 
thinking, right actions and success.

Subscription 50c yearly in the U. S., for
eign, 65c. Send for sample copy and free 
descriptive prospectus regarding our Lessons 
In Practical Astrology 15y Mail with infor
mation relating to Diploma and Business 
Plan.

LLEWELLYN PUBLISHING CO.
P. O. Box 638,

Portland, Oregon, U. S, A.

The Occult Truth Seeker
Monthly, 25c. Year. Sample Copy Free 

RUSKIN, FLORIDA

A  Synthetic Astrologer
\  Accurate, high -class, horoscopic character 
readings and platmtery forecasts o f  com ing 
influences in yo iir life , with advice how to  
meet and u tilize them. Interpretation o f  
your birth map w ith special reference to in
ner unfoldmdnt i f  desired

Astrological maps rectified; lessons g iv 
en at any stage or on any point.

ERNEST WYKES, Humboldt, Iowa

W H IT E ’S
Guide to Astrology

------- IS  TH E  B EST-------

primary work on the science of 
astrology that we have seen. Stu
dents of the science will find it 
clear, concise and most helpful 
and will be interested to know 
that we can supply this booklet 
and a set of Ephemeres for getting 
the positions of the planets from 
1849 to 1911. Price $1.75 for 
the full set. Address 
STELLAR RAY Book Department

Read The Adept
Within Five years the United States Gov

ernment will be using Astrology to forecast 
the weather, and in connection with Inter
national Affairs.

O T H E R  G O V E R N M E N T S  USE IT  N O W  
SU B SC R IB E  FO R  T H E  A D E P T , published 

by Frederick White, Crystal Bay, Minn., and 
be familiar with Astrology as it becomes 

rominent. Send for a Free Sample Copy, 
t is published by one o f the Pioneer Astrol

ogers of the United States.

S T A T E M E N T  O F  T H E  O W N E R S H IP , 

M A N A G E M E N T . C IR C U L A T IO N , 

ETC.,

O f “ The Stellar R ay," published monthly at 
Detroit, Mich., required by the Act o f August 
24. 1912.

Editor— Henry Clay Hodges, Detroit, Mich. 
Managing Editor— Henry Claf Hodges, De

troit, Mich.
Business Manager— Henry Clay Hodges, 

Detroit, Mich.
Publisher— Henry Clay Hodges, Detroit, 

Mich.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

first day of October, 1913.

(Seal) JOHN C. WOOD
(M y  commission expires April 4, 1915.)



A  G IFT
With each renewal or new subscription to 

The Stellar Ray will be given the Mag cal 

Monca Lesson, which never fails to bring 

marvellous results when sincerely used.' 

Monca means money, health, happiness. 

Request for it shou'd accompany renewal 

or subscription and only those who sin

cerely desire to broaden their lives can 

be benefited by this wonderful little helper.

liar S ag
IS  TH E

Newest Thought 
Magazine

In Line of Human Progress

In  this great scientific era there is not 
any limit known to human achievement 
when the individual is working in the 
line for which he is adapted.

T H E  E D IT O R IA L  A N D  S T E L L A R
S C IE N C E  DEPTS.

teach in a clear, simple way how the best 
results in life may be attained by each one 
of its readers.

Another interesting feature is the de
partment of Psychic Research, with its 
marvelous and mysterious incidents, many 
of them under the investigation of the 
Psychic Research Society.

The purpose of the entire magazine is 
to promote better conditions in each life, 
and according to the testimony of its 
readers they are in better health, happier 
and more successful because of the S T E L 
L A R  R A Y  monthly visits.

Price $1.00 per Year.

Important
Information

The occupation or calling to which each 
individual is best adapted; the times to 
guard against accident; the favorable per
iods for making important changes; health, 
finance, marriage, etc., etc., may be scien
tifically read from the positions of the 
planets at the time of birth.

Write to the

Stellar Ray Astral Science 
Department.

For price list and further particulars.

Pocket Dictionery of
Astrological Terms
This little work contains concise defin

itions of all terms used in Stellar Science 
in casting horoscopes or in calculations 
relating to planetary influences.

Round corners, paper cover.
Price .......................................................... 50c

Two Thousand Y ears in
Celestial L ife

Autobiography of Clytina, who passed 
to the higher life over 2,000 years ago. 
Price, postpaid................................. ,..$1.25

The Guiding Star
This is a book of 427 pages and 28 por

traits. Three tri-colored plates. Printed 
on fine antique paper, bound in silk c oth, 
with a handsome design in gold on the 
front cover. _ It was mainly written by 
spirit friends in visible forms or material
ized, and is an exposition illustrative of 
life beyond the grave— being of vital im
portance to humanity.

Every one is accompanied by spirit 
guides through his entire journey of earth 
life, therefore read “ The Guiding Star" 
and learn how to come in harmonious rap
port with the right class of spirits, wh:ch 
means health, success and happiness to 
you.

"The Guiding Star" w ill be mailed to 
your address, postpaid, upon receipt of 
$1.50, Address all orders to The Stellar 
Ray Book Department
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CU RE D IS E A S E
W ITH

Tissue Food Stuffs
Biochemistry is a process of feeding the 

body .tissues, furnishing needed tissue elements 
in usab’e form, and thus supplying the de
ficiencies which cause disease. Nothing is 
used in Bioci.cmic treatment hut elements 
which arc found in the animal body. There 
s no dope, nothing which drugs. This form 

of treatment has cured every form of disease, 
havjjlg a record superior to all other forms of 
umttmcnt. as it is bound to have. The best 
representatives ? o f Biochemistry. .arc the Kn- 
sign Remedies. Ordinary Biochemic Remedies 
consist of but twelve tissue salts, from a mis
taken idea that there are but twelve tissue 
elements in the animal ‘ body. The Ensign 
Remedies contain all of the twenty elements 
known to exist in the body, and recorded in 
standard scientific works, and some others not 
recorded or genera ly known. Naturally, we 
get results which other manufacturers can not 
get. . - .

Booklets on General Diseases, on special 
diseases, ami many leaflets, explaining the 
system, free to all. You will find them 4*V 
structivc and interesting. A request by mail 
will bring them to you. W rite today.

E N S IG N  R E M E D IE S  CO.
Dept. B Battle Creek, Mich.

The Spiritual Journal
Devoted to the Scientific Interpretation of 

Psychic Phenomena.

Lilian Whiting, whose .works are known 
throughout the English reading world, is now 
writing a series of articles entitled "W ith  the 
Mystics,"' sketching the philosophy and life 
of * lie leading Mystics.

Wm. J. Colville, the famous lecturer, is 
writing a most valuable scries on “ The Science 
of Spiritual Healing."

Miss Susie C. Clark, the well-known author, 
has lately begun a scries on "True Healing."

There arc also articles every month on 
Psychic Development and scientific interpre
tations of Psychic Phenomena, by A lice Her
ring Christopher, news of scientific' experi
ments and activities, beautiful half tone repro
ductions of Psychic pictures arc given from 
time to time, as supplements to the Journal.

Send ten cents for single cony (and get 
our special offer for new subscribers) to The 
Spiritual Journal, 1140 Columbus Ave.i Boston, 
Mass.

W A N T E D — Lady agents to handle a well ad

vertised toilet preparation. W e have a 

specially interesting proposition. W rite for 

particulars to Department A , Fairy Stone 

Chemical Co., D E T R O IT . Mich.

TW ELVE LESSONS IN 
THE SCIENCE OF 

BIOCHEMISTRY
By DR. GEO. W . C A R E Y , author o f the 
"Biochemic System of Medicine. Comprising 
the chemical formula of the twelve inorganic 
cell-salts of the human organism, their ther
apeutical value and physiological action in 
supplying deficiencies in blood and nerve 
fluids.

Price, $1.00
Price of Dr. Carey's "Biochemic System of 

Medicine," 444 pages, $2.50.
Address

DR. GEO. W. C AR EY  
P. O. Box 293

Los Angeles, Calif.

W a r  o r P eace?
(Calculated in 1910— Pub. June 4, 1911)

Is the title of a 50-page booklet by L. Edward 
Johndro. A  mathematical analysis of the 
astroogical evidences of war between the 
United States and Japan.

I t  Contains the Following Papers:
"The Political Issue in 1912” — The object 

of this paper is to determine the President and 
administration, who and which must meet all 
foreign issues before the completion of the 
Panama.

"H ints From Past Wars” — This paper re
views the Texas rebellion, the Mexican War, 
the Civil War, the Spanish-Amcrican * War, 
the Chinese-Japan war, and the Russo-Japan
ese War, and points out the astrological co
incidences in the light of the author's locality 
charts.

"Analysis of the Influences Through 1911- 
15” — This contains a summing up of the 
charts given in the booklet, in the light of the 
preceding papers.

"A fte r  the Panama— What?” — This goes for
ward several years to touch upon another 
critical period for the United States in regard 
to her international relations.

E X C E R PTS
"The influences this Autumn (1911) and 

next Spring would bring insurrecto dissension, 
possibly anarchy, in Mexico following the elec
tion there.” — Page 41.

“  • * * I t  is evident that if we are to
have war with Japan in the next three years 
Mexico w ill be involved in the land man
euvers.” — Page 39.

P R IC E  SO CENTS

Address L. EDW. JOHNDRO, 211 Central 
Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.
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Lady Wanted
to represent us, selling our new sanitary 
specialties to ladies. Make $10 to $30 weekly, 
livery woman wants them. A  splendid money* 
making business.

Address U. S. S P E C IA L T Y  HOUSE.

Rnvcnswood and Ainslie Sts., CH ICAG O .

THE BIOCHEMIC

System of Medicine
“ The Biochcmic System of Medicine”  is 

one of the "wonderful books of a wonderful 
age.”

Price of Dr. Carey’s Book, "The Bio- 
chemic System of Medicine,” 444 
pages, $2.50.

Address

DR. GEORGE W. CAREY,
Box 293 u - - Los Angeles, Cal.

The Stellar Ray
W ill upon request, send P R IC E  L IS T  of 

H O RO SC O PES and B L A N K S  FO R  C O N 

V E N IE N C E  IN  G IV IN G  D ATA .

"There is a tide in the affairs of men which, 
taken at the flood, leads on to fortune; 
omitted, all the voyages of their lives are 
hound in shallows and in miseries ”

A N C IE N T  C H IN E S E  A C C O U N TS  of Mich

igan. Lake Superior. Lake Yellowstone and 

all America. Price $0.25. But order first, 

and pay ( i f  satisfied) afterwards. Address 

Alexander M. Allan, Central Agency, 103 

North Seventh St., Brooklyn, N, Y .

Astonishing disclosures.

YO U  W A N T  TH E

A L L S H IN E  BOOKS
$1.00 LESSON FREE.

Greatest Lesson in the World on Per
petual Youth and Restoration of Lost 
Youth. By Mabel Gifford Shine, D. L.
S. Sent free with 25c orders 
HOW TO BE HAPPY THOUGH 

MARRIED,
with list of sexology books free with 
$0.50 order, or Prosperity booklet, or 
Health booklet.

HERE'S HEALTH FOR YOU.
1. The Rose book, by Mabel Gif

ford Shine. Metaphysician and Hy
gienist. Practical Lessons in self- 
healing for mind and body. Price 
$0.40.
L ITTLE  JOURNEYS INTO THE 

INVISIBLE.
A Woman’s Actual Eperience in the 

Fourth Dimension.
2. A Remarkable Romance and 

Lesson in Mental Unfoldment. How 
te Develop Desired Conditions, and 
How to Avoid the Undesirable. 
Boards; blue with symbolic gold de
sign. by M. G. Shine. Price $1.00. 
When ordered with other Alishinc 
Books, price $0.75,
THE WOMAN AND THE MAN.

3. The Mistakes of Marriage, and 
the Ideal Marriage; a woman's ex
perience and suggestions, by M. 
Truemen, Price $0.35.

THE L IL Y  BOOK.
4. The Possibilities of Sexology. 

How to Generate and Conserve Vital 
Force, and Correct Disorders, by M. 
Trueman, $030. Enlarged edition. 
HOW TO COMMAND MONAY.

5. The Gold Book, by C. M. 
Wade. $0.50.
THE RESURRECTION OF ADAM 

AND EVE.
6. The Soul’s Development and

Attainment “more logical than rc-in- 
car*'ation." By M. G. Shine. Price 
$025 i

THE BLUE CAT BOOK.
7. For the Children. Ilustrated by 

M:'dred Norman. $0.30.
Six books omitting Little Journeys. 

$1.60.
Numbers 1. 3. 4. 5. Price $1.20.
No Foreign stamps or money. 
ALLSHINE PUBLISHING CO.

51, Route 1. Richmond, Va.
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AMERICAN ENGLISH.

The difficulty of foreigners in master
ing the English language in made 
twice as hard, possibly four times as 
hard, by the increasing use of slang 
by the American people. Such was 
the case of a Hindu girl, wwhom Gar
diner people have been teaching the 
Eq^l'sh language.

She had been an apt student and her 
interest was such that if she heard a 
phrase or expression that seemed 
strange to her, she would immediately 
look it up in her “ Book of Phrases 
and Idioms.”

One day her benefactor, attracted 
by her industrious perusal of the 
book’s contents, t:me and time again 
and noticing the disappointed expres
sion on her face each time she finished 
ventured to ask the reason why.

The little Hindu girl declared the 
English language a puzzle to her, and 
in her discouragement averred she 
cou'd never master it. She had looked 
for an English phrase for so long, 
and it was not to be found.

“Well what is the phrase?” she was 
questioned.

the Failsts Messenger
Advocating the Doctrines of Oahspe 

And higher Spiritualism. Published Monthly.

FRED SUTOR, Editor,

533*4 S. Spring St.,

LOS AN G ELES , CAL.

50c a year, English Possessions 2s Id.

The Occult and Modern
Thought Book Centre

687 Boylston Street. Boston, Mass.

Send for Catalogue of Astrological 
Books and Books on all Occult Sub
jects.

Raphaels Ephemeris for any year 
from 1800 in stock, price 36c prepaid.

The Phrenological Era
(Estahlishel January. 1905.)

Is an i'lustratcd monthly journal devoted 
to Character Reading, Health and Public Re
forms.

The only Phrenological journal now in 
America. Every number is worth a 25c 
lecture; 12 months in a year— $3 00.

CAN Y O U  DO W IT H O U T  IT  FO R  50c 
A  Y E A R

Send 10c for two samples, and circulars of 
Tope’s School of Phrenology.

PROF. M. TOPE
B O W E R STO N . . . . .  O H IO

Hundreds of Magazines, pa
pers, samples, cic. Name in 
Directory for dime. Mrs. 

:M*ry Page. 758 E. 4th St.. 
South Poston, write*: '*1 never got so much
good out of ten cents before." Companion
ship Pub. Co.. Itox 10. Knskin, Florida

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY

T h e  Flam ing Sword
A Monthly Magazine Advocating
The Earth to be a H o l’ow Concave Sphere. 
The Correlation of Matter and Spirit, and 

interconvertibility through the operation of the 
Law of Transmutation.

The Origin and Destiny of the human race 
The attainment of Immorality in the Na

tural W orld,—now at the end of the Age, and 
in this generation.

These and many kindred subjects touched 
upon in the course o: a year.

Subscription, $1.00 per year. 
GUIDING STAR PUBLISHING 

HOUSE,

E stero , Lee County, Fla,


